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KEYWORDS: Co;ll geology,  Pine Valley, Peace  River Several in-house  software  modules were de. eloped arrl, In 
coalfield, stratigraphy, Structural geology. coal occurrences. conjunction  with commercial packag:s, M 111 be u!;td :o 

produce these maps. 

INTRODUCTION 
This project is ;I continuation of the British Columbia LOCATION 

Geological Survey Branch's 1:SO 000-scale mapping  pro- The map area is located in northeastt:rn British Colunbia 
gram in the Peace  River coalfield.  The study area is adjacent immediately of the tOWl, I,f Chetwynd : ~ i ~ , , ~ ~  4-f,.1). 
to the Burnt River and Carbon Creek map-areas  (Hunter and It l i e s  between  latitudes 55031)' and 55'45' is bonlerc:d 
Cunningham, 1991: Cunningham and Sprecher, 1992, this on the west by the  Front ~ a ~ g : : ~  of th.2 RO( ky Mounlains. 
volume). The  objective is to produce Open File maps for The area is generally  covered thick vegett tion exct:~~~:  for 
NTS map sheet 93I:)/Y, the northeast hali of Y3O/lO and the the ridges in the west, and i!; :livided by t t  e east.floJiirg 
southwest half of !UP/12. Pine River. Access to most of the  area  consis s of a network 

dling,  compilation and map drafting. The geological maps transmission-line  roads.  Elevation ranges fro n about 6110 IO 

Computer  methods were used extensively in data han- of logging  and  drilling  roads, {cut-lines, sei ,mic lines and 

will be in digital format for reproduction  and  distribution. over 1900 metres. 
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Figure 4-6-1. Location  map  showing  the  project  areas of thc 1991 field  season and of pl8:vious years. 
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Figure 4-6-2. Outcrop  distribution in the map  sheets (a) 93019 and (b) 93P/l?. Outcrops  represented  here  are 
a compilation from previous  work and the 1991 field season. 
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PREVIOUS WORK 

several coal and petroleum exploration companies as well as 
Parts of the map area have been studied in detail by 

by researchers  from the provincial  (McKechnie, 1955; 
Hughes, 1964, 19W) and  federal  governments (Stott, 1967. 
1968, 1973, 1982). This project is a compilation of the past 

company geologisty. 
summer's fieldwork  and recent detailed  mapping by coal 

1991 FIELD  ACTIVITIES 
Mapping  during the 1991 field  season  focused on areas 

with little or no coverage  on existing  maps.  Coverage is 
generally  good  near the Pine River  and in most of the 

port was by four-wheel-drive vehicle, mountain  bicycle, 
western parts of the 93P/12 and 930/9 map sheets.  Trans- 

helicopter and hiking on foot (Figure 4-6-2). Aerial photo- 
graphs were used f , . r  navigation and in geological  interpre- 
tation. 

DATA 
The integration c~f outcrop data  collected  during  this  field 

season  with the Icxtensive information  obtained  from 
provincial  government coal and  petroleum  files  and from 
various  industry sources was accomplished using computer 

cultural infhnnation were obtained as digital TRIM  files. 
techniques. Base maps with contour,  cadastral, drainage and 

traditional way and then  entered i n t o  computer  files at the 
During  the  field season,  outcrop  data were recorded in the 

field  office in Chetwynd. Maps  showing  topographic con- 
tours,  roads. cut-lines and  drainage were plotted at various 
scales for use in thc field in conjunction with aerial photo- 
graphs. If time pemlitted, preliminary  geological  interpreta- 
tions of each  day's fieldwork were added  to  the  datebase. 
Extensive use of CAD-based  graphical  mapping software 
facilitated the efficient  presentation of data and drawing of 
geological maps. 

STRATIGRAPHY 
The  map  area is underlain by rocks  ranging in age from 

Triassic and  Jurassic in the  southwest to Cretaceous in the 
northeast.  Marine  clastic  rocks make up the  Jurassic Femie 
Formation  and Lovver Cretaceous  Minnes Group. Alternat- 
ing  marine to nonrnarine clastics and  marine  shales domi- 
nate  the rest of the Cretaceous. Formation names and  gen- 
eral  thicknesses with brief  lithological descriptions  are 
given in Table 4-6- 1. 

MINNES GROUP 
The Minnes Group,  divisible into  the Monteith, Beattie 

Peaks, Monach and Bickford formations,  consists mainly of 

Peaks and the Bickford are the more argillaceous of these 
interbedded  sandstones,  siltstones  and  shales. The Beattie 

Towards  the west, the  sand  content of the  Beattie  Peaks 
formations with minor coal seams present in the Bickford. 

Formation  increases to the  point  where i t  becomes 

increasingly  difficult to distiuguish betwf:n i t  and the 
underlying  Monteith and obe.lying Monas h formilt1,ms. 

dominated by arenaceous str:itil. Very light grey to vihile 
The ridge-forming  Monteith and Monach formation;  are 

quartzitic  sandstones occur i n  both units. 'I NO such h'sdi, 
usually 2 to 6 metres  thick,  provide useful n arker  horilorls 
near the top of the  Monach Fo-mation. 

The Bickford Formation  consists cf int, rbedded F i n e  
grained  sandstones,  siltstone:;,  dark  grey I ntdstones  and 
silty shales.  Thin coal seams. ,:enerally les: than I metre 
thick, are present in this unit. 

BULLHEAD G R O U P  

formations.  The ridge-forming,  Cadomill For1 lation con!.isIs 
The Bullhead Group inclucle.. the Cadomi 7 and Gething 

of well-rounded, poorly  sorted  chert peb  des and rery 
cwarse grained  sandstones  and p rits. Its thick] less  varit:? and 
the proportion of conglomeratt: tends to d:crease I C  the 
northwest. 

exposures  are  rare.  Similar in composition t ) the Birki'ord 
The Gething  Formation is ge.nerally a recl ssive unit and 

Formation, it consists  of inte$wdded  sandstc ies,  siltstone<, 
mudstones  and  silty shale!,. The  Gethirg  Formalion, 
however, contains more  shale  and thick c( al  seam!;. h x  
better  developed cyclothems, ;and  is finer  grained. '::oal 
seams are  generally from I IC, :I metre? thicl hut are 111 to 
4 metres thick in places.  Abundant pli nt in prints ant the 
occasional  fossilized tree stump  are observ :d in out(rol1. 

F O R T  ST. J O H N   G R O U P  

Gates, Hulcross,  Boulder Crt,ek,  Hasler, Goodrich  and 
The Fort St. John Group is #divided into the Moos':bar, 

Cruiser  formations. At two Icmc:tions i n  the h s s i e r  ( reek 
area, a bed of conglomerate and sand!;tone, 2 to 4 rn:trcs 
thick,  separates the Moosebar from the C ething a1 11 IS 

believed to represent, or be str..tigraphicallq equivalero: to, 
the Bluesky Formation. The iW1osebar Fom ation is :I very 
recessive  and  poorly  exposed unit. It is distil guished t!) i!s 
dark grey to black shale conrent and interh :dded sidcrit,c 
siltstones  and  concretions. 

the field. Prominent  ridges forn ed by Gates, Boulder Creek 
The remaining formations  are easilj disl inguishab e in 

and Goodrich sandstones  and c'.)nglomt:rates together with 
the  topographic  lows  formed t 'y  the recessive  marine s t d e s  
of the Hulcross  and  Hasler fhnstions.  com  line to fa.n a 
distinctive profile easily  recognized in the e: st-central ~ J O I - -  

tion of map sheet 930/9. 

Unlike the area to the  south, the Gaks  Fo mation is thin 
and  lacks  significant coal seam:;. There is an abrupt  chmge 
from the sandy sediments of t k  Gates to tt e  dark  mxrine 
shales of the  Hulcross  Formation.  The Hulcn ss is similar  to 
the  Moosebar  Formation  and  its contact  'iith the II~SII 
sandstones of the  Boulder Cr,:ek Formation is gradational. 
The Boulder  Creek sandstones ;and conglom :vates sepxate 
the  Hulcross from the  Hasler, another dar : grey  nwrine 
shale which is often  difficult t.2 distinguish ft xn  other !,hale 
units. 
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TABLE OF FORMATIONS  FOR  THE  PINE  RIVER  VALLEY  AREA.  AIIAPTED  FROM  STOTT (1982) 
TABLE 4-6-1 

Series 

Cretaceous 
Upper 

Cretaceous 
Lower 

Jurassic 

Group 

Smoky 

St. John 
Fort 

Bullhead 

Minnes 

Formation/Thickness 

Dunvegan 
107-300 m 

Cruiser 
107-244 m 

Goodrich 
15-411 m 

152-459 m 
Hasler 

Boulder  Creek 
73-171 m 

Hulcross 
0-131 m 

67-274 m 
Gates 

Moosebar 
30-304 m 

Gething 
22-549 m 

Cadomin 
14-213 m 

Bickford 
0-4271 m 

Monach 
0-304 m 

Beattie  Peaks 
0-396 m 

Monteith 
0-610 m 

Fernie 
0-579 m 

Description 

Fine- to coarse-grained 
carbonaceous  sandstone and 
shale;  minor coal. 

with  sideritic  concretions 
Dark  grey  marine  shale 

and  interbedded  siltstones 
and  sandstones. 

Fine- to medium  grained 
crossbedded  sandstone; 
interbedded shale, mudst. 

Dark grey  marine  shale 
with  sideritic  concretions; 
siltier  in  lower  half. 

Fine-grained,  well  sorted 

glomerate;  non-marine 
sandstone;  massive  con- 

sandstone  and  mudstone. 

Dark  grey  marine  shale 
with  sideritic  concretions 
and  interbedded  siltstones. 

Fine-grained,  marine  and 
non-marine  sandstones; 
Conglomerate,  sh. & mudst. 

with  sideritic  concretions; 
Dark  grey  marine  shale 

sandst.  and  congl.  at  base. 

Fine  grained,  carbonaceous 
sandst.; coal, carbonaceous 
shale;  some conglomerate. 

pebble conglomerate,  and 
Massive chert & quartzite 

med. to coarse gr.  sandst. 

sandst.; silty sh.;  coal. 
Interbedded  fine-grained 

Fine- to coarse  grained, 
arqill. to q'tzose  sandst. 

Interbedded  silty  shales 
and  fine-grained  sandst. 

Fine- to coarse  grained, 
quartzose  sandstone. 

Calcareous  and  phosphatic 
shales;  thinly interbedded 
sandst,  siltst, & shale. 
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grey shales, which has been called the Walton Member of 
A  persistent argilkdceous sandstone with  interbedded dark 

the  Boulder Creek Fknat ion ,  separates the Boulder  Creek 
from the  Hasler. The Walton Member is distinguished by the 
presence of abundant  rootlets and other plant remains. 
Although it is known to contain coal (Hughes. 1967; Stott, 
19x2). no coal seams were found during this field  season. 

the  Hasler Formation. The lower  half of this unit has a 
Next in succession  are the recessive dark grey  shales of 

distinctly  siltier  composition and is more  resistant. Grada- 
tionally  overlying the Hasler  are the fine-grained.  well- 
sorted sandstones n f  the Goodrich  Formation.  Reddish 
brown weathering, and abundant large-scale  crossbedding 
are its characteristic features. Fossiliferous  marker  horizons 
are  present. 

The  dark grey  shales  and  interbedded silt~tones of the 
Cruiser  Formation  overly the  Goodrich gradationally. This 
unit  is very similar to the  Hasler  Formation. To the east, 
where the Goodrich  pinches  out in the subsurface. the 
Hasler  and Cruiser itre together  assigned to the  Shaftesbury 
Formation. In the  eastern half of the map area, the Cruiser 
Formation  underlie>, mast of the upper  slopes. 

SMOKY  GROUP 
The Dunvegan  Fnrmation is the  youngest  mapped forma- 

tion,  conformably  overlying the Cruiser  Formation and 
forming many of tht: easternmost cliffs in the map area. I t  is 
made up of interbedried carbonaceous sandstones, siltstones 
and shales.  The sandstones are often micaceous and plant 
debris is abundant.  Minor coal measures, generally less than 
I metre  thick,  are  found in some  locations. Unio and 
Inowr-urnus are  conlmon and  distinguishing  fossils. 

STRUCTURE 

region is characterized, as is most of the Rocky  Mountain 
The  map  area lies in the Rocky Mountain  Foothills. This 

fold  and thrust belt. by northwesterly  trending  folds  and 
southwest-dipping  thrust  faults  (McMechan. 198.5; 

divided into inner  and outer belts. The  outer Foothills are 
McMechan and Thompson, 1989). The Foothills are  sub- 

characterized by low amplitude,  long-wavelcngth.  easily 
mapped  folds involving Fort St. John  and  Dunvegan  strata 
(Figure 4-6-3). 

Deformation in the inner  Foothills is characteriled by 
tighter,  higher amplitude folds  involving Gething and older 
strata. The boundary between the outer and inner Foothills 
in the map  area runs through  Crassier Creek. Folds in the 
Gething Formation care difficult to analyze  hecause of their 
complexity  and  small  scale,  and  because of the  poor 
exposure.  The  altern~tion of resistant and recessive units of 
the Minnes Group and the  prominence of the  Cadomin 

parts of the  inner  Foothills  belt. 
Formation  provide  good  structural  markers in the western 

Although  numerous small faults  are visible in outcrop in 
the  outer Foothills,  there is little evidence for large  thrust 

and large-scale fault!;. The linearity of their surface traces in 
faults. The  inner Foothills, in contrast, contain  many small- 

areas with consider,rble topographic relief indicates  rela- 
tively steep  dips.  There is some  evidence  for  minor  east- 

dipping thrust faults in  the map area. espec \ally the oukr  

east-dipping contact between the Mooiebar and the C h t e s  
Foothills, though no major ia..dt tracrs  we-e found. 'The 

on Dokie  Ridge  appears  disconibrmabl~: tow Irds the nnrth- 
west,  and  nearly  pinches out ihe Gates  Fo-mation (Plate 
4-6- I). Exposures are very poo: and  access i i limited, so it 
is unconfirmed  whether this fe,ature represe its local .hirl- 
ning of the Gates  or the presrnce of ar  east  dipping t11ru:;t 
fault. 

Drilling  has  indicated the pesence  oi'blin, I thrusts it1 the 
region. and  regional  structural  sections  hade  shown  the 

Lower  Cretaceous strata as well as at the L. lse  of  Middle 
likelihood of  major detachmelt  zones in  Up Jer Jurass I: to 

appears to he present. 
Devonian  shales (McMech2.n. 19851. A :riangle  ;:(me 

COAL  OCCURRENCES  AND ECONOMIC 
GEOLOGY 

Coal seams up to 3 metres  th.ck  are  found in the Gething 

Bickford  Formation.  Minor coa!  nccunence!  are visible as 
Formation and others up to 1 metre thick are present ill the 

thin seams less than a metre th.:k, in the Du Ivegan, Gm- 
rich and Cadomin formations. No signilicant  coal wall seen 
in the Gates Formation in the map  area, alth )ugh then  are 
economic deposits in the Gat,:. to the south at Bullm~lose 
and  Quintette  mines. 

study  area. Previous  explo~-alion  w.ls c~rriecl  out by 
There i s  no exploration  for coal currer,tly UI derway in  thf: 

numerous  coal  and  petroleum 8:ompanies whi :h mainly tar- 
geted the Gething Formation,  although som ' interest w a s  
taken in the thinner  seams o the Bickfod Formation 
(referred to  as the  Brenot Formition by Hug les. 1964  and 
1967,  and  many coal companies),  and in the reported  coal 
measures  of the Walton Me~n:~er  (Hbghes  1967; S ott, 
19x2). Vitrinite reflectances frnrn coal sampll s suggest thi!; 
area would be of potential int.i:rest for coa bed me l tm:  
exploration (Hunter  and Cunnirlgham, 1991: Cunninj:llanl 
and  Sprecher, 1992, this volunc.). 

in  contrast to  coal, exp1orati;)n for tnaturtl gas is \cry 
active. This  season, several ne" well:; wet:  drilled  and 

were  the deep Triassic  carborazes, which ct ~p out i n  .:ht. 
seismic lines cut in and around  the  study area Main tar::et:; 

west  and form part of the  Front Ranges. 

SUMMARY 
The importance of the Gate: 1:blmation as I coal-bea-inj: 

unit is diminished in this map ,ma compared to soutllsnl 

the  Bickford  Formation  and Walton h4emt:r  have tcett 
regions,  while  the Gething Fotnlation, and to lesser exlmt, 

coalbed methane,  current  exploration  activiti :s are  limited 
rargets for  coal  exploration.  Although  there i potential fo. 

to conventional gas plays.  Known c o d  del  sosits are not 
economic at this time. 

Evidence for blind thrusts :arid east-(lippir g faults i ldi- 
cates  the  possible existence nf a  trian,$le z.me. Reginndl 

rate,  balanced  cross-sections fbr resourcc exp oration in the 
geological  mapping is essential n the constrL::tion of  accu- 

Rocky Mountain  Foothills. 
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Figure 4-6-3. Drillhole  locations in maps sheds (a) 93019 and (b) 93PI12. 
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Digital Mapping Project. Computer  methods  have  enabled 
This project is a  continuation of the Peace  River Coalfield 

efficient data  compilation and  interpretation, in both  the 
office  and the  field.  Geological maps  at a 150 000 scale 
will be  available as Open Files in early 1992. 
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